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Dear Parents and Carers, 

We are all very much looking forward to the half term break particularly as this year we will be joining the 

nation to celebrate Her Majesty the Queens’s Platinum Jubilee.   In school we have been able to join in 

the celebrations with a whole school Jubilee Picnic and the ‘Royal’ themed Fun Run.  It has been 

wonderful to reintroduce whole school events and it has been fortuitous that we have had a special 

occasion and perfect weather to celebrate. 
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May is the Month of Mary 

This month of May as we know is dedicated to our Lady – Mary the Mother of Christ. The children have 

been united in the prayers to Mary and have been praying the rosary in their classrooms. We were 

delighted to welcome parents to our first whole school May Procession on Tuesday 24th May. The sun 

shone down on us we joined together to honour Mary our mother. The children processed, holding floral 

tributes, behind the statues of Mary.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Once we all gathered on the astro turf our Faith Leaders led us in a decade of the Rosary - one our Father, 

ten Hail Marys and one Glory Be.   

It was a lovely occasion and made special by the attendance of so many parents. Thank you for the 

generous number of flowers and bedding plants we received. We were able to hand back flowers to 

parents so that they could be taken to people in the community. The plants will be used around the 

school and we have been able to decorate the school’s prayer and focal areas with flowers.  

Thank you to our Year 6 Faith Leaders, Mrs McGrath, Mr Aldridge, Mrs Osman and Mrs Tackie for their 

support in making the occasion a memorable one. 

We have enjoyed class assemblies this half term presented by 3K, 3F and 4TC.  

The various themes of the assemblies have been explored well by the children and they have all delighted 

us with their wonderful singing. 
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St Joseph’s Children Visit the Isle of Wight 

We have seen 153 of our children in total attend two residential weeks in the Isle of Wight.  The trips 

have been a great success and thoroughly enjoyed by the children in Year 4 and Year 5.  

I know the staff who attended (albeit rather tired afterwards) had a wonderful time with the 

children.  I wish to express my gratitude to the staff teams!  We have had very positive feedback from 

all involved and the children have been true ambassadors for St Joseph’s.  We will be reverting back 

to one trip next year for our Year 4 cohort.  The trip will take place between the 8th and 12th May 

2023.  
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Dorking Halls and Young Voices 

This half term we have also been able to see our Year 3 children take part in the Dorking Halls singing 

festival, as well as groups of children from Year 4, 5 and 6 coming together to perform with a 7000 strong 

choir, singing at the O2 as part of the Young Voices concert.  Both events have been ably led by Mrs 

Harriet Tackie.  

The children have been so well prepared and they all thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity. I was very 

proud to see them on stage and representing St Joseph’s to such a fantastic standard. 

Mrs Tackie writes …  

The past few weeks have been thrilling and eventful. The whole of Year 3 performed at Dorking Halls as 

part of the Surrey Arts Festival last month.  After weeks of rehearsals, they sang to a packed audience; 

filled with parents, grandparents and siblings.   As well as St Joseph’s, there were participants from other 

schools across the borough.  Performing songs such as ‘Earthlings Unite’ and ‘Agents of Change’ from the 

musical ‘My Planet, Your Planet’, they were a stunning example of the very best of St Joseph’s.  They knew 

all their lyrics, and sung effortlessly on the stage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On 4th May I was fortunate enough to bring 78 children to the O2 in London.  

Travelling by coach, the children began the journey excitedly and in anticipation of the day ahead.  After 

waiting to enter the venue they arrived brimming with excitement and as the evening approached, this did 

not diminish.  After rehearsing with the professional dancers and singers, the children performed a rich 

and varied repertoire of songs.  From ‘The circle of Life’ to ‘Mambo Italiano’ their voices rang out, along 

with the  thousands of other school children, to thunderous and appreciative applause.  

After hours of rehearsals, cancelled dates and plenty of uncertainty, the children finally got to take part in 

the largest children’s choir in the world and perform at the O2.  

I’m immensely proud of our pupils. Well done St josephs! 
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Staffing changes: 

As we approach the end of the academic year there are inevitably staff changes.  At the end of term, 

we shall be saying goodbye to Mrs Biard who has been teaching in St Joseph’s since September 2018, 

and during that time has been our Science and Year 1 lead.  We are very grateful to her for all that 

she has contributed to St Joseph’s, and wish her all the very best for the future.  Mrs Biard is taking 

up an exciting teaching opportunity abroad!  I am sure she will enjoy her new post and school and we 

look forward to hearing all about it! 

We have appointed a new teacher to join the St Joseph’s team in September 2022.  We are delighted 

to welcome Miss Louro. 

We have also appointed the role of Finance Assistant following the retirement of Mrs Cosens.  Miss 

Lawlor will be joining the office team from 1st July 2022. 

We hope to be able to communicate staffing and class allocations soon after the half term. 

 

 

Year 6 SATs Week 

Children in Year 6 worked incredibly hard and completed their end of Key Stage 2 tests. The children took 

them in their stride, and behaved impecably throughout the week.  We are very proud of the them all. 

We are very grateful to our Governors Mrs Barrett, Mrs Manfield & Mrs Funge for observing over the 

week,.  All our Governors were very impressed with how well prepared the children were. 

Our thanks to the kitchen staff for an amazing breakfast for the children each day before tests, and to the 

SJA for organising the Fun Day for the children on the Friday. 
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Congratulations to Her Majesty the Queen 

from all the children of Reception Year! 


